Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Doner
Joint Masters
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Megabit
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1710
31st January 2017
Master Bates
HORSELL
The Crown, The High Street, Horsell GU21 4ST
Junction 11 M25 take A320 towards Ottershaw and Woking. Follow Guildford Road
to Six Crossroads RAB, take the last exit A245 Shores Rd. Continue on and bear right
onto the A3046. At RAB take 2nd exit Littlewick Rd. At next RAB take first exit Horsell
Birch and continue into High Street. Pub on right (1.1 km)
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=GU21+4ST
The Crown/Microbrewery. NB This is a CASH ONLY pub. ATM at Co-op (140m)
Car park is small. Overflow parking in street and in front of shops.
1711
7th February 2017
Megabit
CHERTSEY
The Thyme at the Tavern, 20 London Street KT16 8AA
Jctn 11 M25, A317 St Peters Way. At rbout 1st exit to Chertsey. AT traffic lights
straight ahead into Fordwater Rd. Into Weir Rd and then go left into Abbey Road.
This becomes London Rd and pub on right. Parking in Sainsbury’s car park, left at
rbout after pub into Heriot Rd https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=KT16+9AG
The Thyme at the Tavern
1712 ****Red dress run*****
14th February 2017
Top Man& Naked Chef
EPSOM
Top left area Upper High Street Car Park KT17 4RA.
Very limited parking on roads at front of pub. You can park in Upper Street Car Park.
On entering the car park, go to top left of car park. Pub just through alleyway. Car
park charges £2.00 after 6.30pm https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=KT17+4RA
The Barley Mow, 12 Pikes Hill KT17 4EA
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The Blue Ball, Deans Lane, KT20 7UE
Deans Lane off Tadworth Street B2220
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=KT20+7UE
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1714
28th February 2017
Dingaling
DORKING
West Street Car Park, RH4 1DG
A24 south through Mickleham and West Humble. Right at lights Ashcombe Rd
A2003 the left Chalkpit Lane. Just before end of road go left into Church Street. Car
park on right. Entrance also from West street travelling east on A25, left turn after
pub https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=RH4+1DG
The Old House, 24 West Steet, RH4 1BY

weybridgehash@hotmail.com

21st February 2017
WALTON ON THE HILL/
TADWORTH
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1705

MegaBit

@ The Kingfisher, Chertsey

27/12/2016

Didn’t get a write up for this one and can’t remember what happened (even though I set it!) other than it was
bloody cold, extremely foggy but it as a perfect example of how a run should be set by a superb hare.

1706

The Pro

@ The Withies Inn, The Good Intent, Puttenham

03/01/2017

Life continues to amuse, inform and frustrate us on occasions such as this. Weybridge Hashers always up for an
adventure in the woods, hence the large gathering here in the dark, beyond Guildford, so early in the New Year!
Our venue, a 16th century pub restaurant on Compton Common, just below The Hog’s Back and nicely bordering
Loseley Park, the Elizabethan Manor House. We disappeared off into a boggy wood, with much flour thankfully in
attendance, trainers submerging beneath the mud, but we kept together, and all was well. Our new Hare, a regular
runner with us, but his first Run set for Weybridge was The Pro, aka Stuart, much appreciated, and an adventurous
trail was set, a few resorting to shortcuts, a bit too near the start, if you ask me ! Katie, and Pussy Galore were back,
plus Naked Chef and Pig Pen, also Tight Git. Master Bates, Briain found himself up a creek to his shoulder blades,
standing on a wonky log…. but was unhurt thankfully. As we wound our way neatly back to the pub, with a kind last
leg shortcut we found to our surprise, the welcoming pub, as it says on their website……was most certainly NOT !
With 20 odd people, thirsty, and peckish, we were cruelly denied, as it was CLOSED at 9.15pm !!!We frequent many
gorgeous pubs, who love our custom across Surrey, this won’t be one of those we will come back to again.Not
amused. Cars did meander eventually to a pub in Puttenham, but losing a few frustrated runners en route. Here’s
to an OPEN friendly pub next week please ! Happy Birthdays to Kebab & Dingaling !!
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1707

Tosser

@ The New Inn, The Angel Inn, Thames Ditton

10/01/2017

Back in 1780, parts of this pub were a Court House, and a Jail so things have gone quite upmarket locally since then!
This welcoming pub was our saviour tonight, as for the second week running, the Hare set a run from outside a pub
that had closed or in this case, closed down for good! Spooky stuff. Moving on from Rushett Road, where our run
started from, we raced off after the flour, and eventually sloppy muddy slopes were found to entertain us, and we
ended up hillside, and back past Hill Park Roses, and into some more footpaths around Surbiton. It was a good
route from Lord Tosser, and the rain came to join us too! Run was brief, but it is Winter, so off we drove to the
OPEN pub, opposite Giggs Hill Green, very nice. Visitors tonight, back with us with a bang was Legover .. aka Kerry,
who promises to come out running more often this year, Katie and Tracy were very happy. I am sure they were
singing songs from Girl Band Mis – Teeq at the end! Scandalous from March 2003, their biggest hit… Hey hey.
Our kindly GM, Doner brought a delicious chocolate cheesecake to sample, and hey presto…chips did cometh too!
Our Hash Cash Sausage, mysteriously turned up halfway, out of breath, must have sprinted too far from the car
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..ahem….perhaps not. Our crowd went home happy and fed…ideal. Dingaling was hassled about the Panto, Snow
White & The Seven Dwarfs….Feb 10 & 11…..Kingston. Even the lady behind the bar, explained the history of Panto
in Britain. Don’t forget to book your tickets for our fabulous Burns Night extravaganza in Oxshott again,
24 January….delicious it will be!

1708

Wasser

@ The St Margarets, Twickenham

17/01/2017

A nippy old Winter’s night in West London, a big stylish pub in this trendy area where crisps are the new chips.
Chefs do not work late round here! Our jovial Hare seemed to have a trick up his bag of flour, which bode well. A
nice group gathered in the street, and we were off, torches in hand. Nice to see Tight Git Giles back with us, and
Master Bates seems to be back on top form. Sausage started from the beginning! Lord Tosser & Agent Provocateur
awaited our arrival in the pub, just checking out any fair maidens, while they waited! Megabit, on the run lost one
of his flashing green trainer lights, and Master Bates found it! What a trail, it seemed a jumble of many parts, as
Legover correctly suggested, but somehow this was a triumph of a run. Wasser surpassed himself, loads of flour,
we did not get lost, and the route all round St. Margarets, Moor Mead, then Isleworth a bit, before coming home
via Twickenham Green, and on again into Twickenham, by the river Thames and cleverly through every alleyway
there was. What a man! Hurrah, pints all round. Doner was generously offering packets of vegetable seeds for all,
and save for no chips, it was a good pub!No saucy gossip this week sadly, except that Katie had a cold ankle, but did
not want anyone to give it a good rubbing down with A Sporting Life !! A nice hot shower Girl, and off to bed with
you. Haggis for All next week in Oxshott, don't miss it ! On On.
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1709

All Up Front

@ Oxshott Sports Club, Oxshott

24/01/2017

You better believe it, this is a top event on our busy calendar each year much anticipated by all for a cracking run
through Oxshott Woods and round Littleheath Common pond, at the start which was in fact… frozen! Big gathering
in the Clubhouse beforehand, and then out running with the torches. Visitors tonight, great to see Daffy & Little
Bear back with us again, her with the bigf loaty Dr Who scarf, and many warm clothes. Fish & Chips Anna and
Andrew too. Our esteemed fast Hare, All Up Front created her normal quality run round all the best routes for
running, conjuring up a nice four and a half miler for us to slippy slide around. Super terrain, no wild animals to be
seen, but a beautiful…starry starry night, paint your palette blue and grey……..which Don McLean song …Vincent
just popped into my head! Women were hungry in the woods, for….FOOD. We raced home to a cosy warm
clubhouse for drinks and Haggis……..neeps and tatties. A food queue was formed in no time, I wonder why?
Our chef Jeff and staff cooked up a treat, large portions, and delicious it was, with 10 Kilos of spuds peeled, all for
us to eat…..mmmmmm. Then blow me down, Ruth had cooked a traditional Scottish dessert for us, Cranachan,
raspberries folded into cream with honey, whisky and oatmeal. Oh, the joy! Maybe Dingaling will not go back to
Thailand after this sumptuous Winter Feasting! Too good. The bar ladies, Jennifer and team looked after us
brilliantly, we went home suitably stuffed!
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Hares for 2017
Date
27th December 2016

Hare
Mega Bit

3rd January 2017

The Pro

10th January 2017
17th January 2017

Tosser
Wasser

24th January 2017

All up Front

31st January 2017
7th February 2017
14th February 2017
21st February 2017
28th February 2017
7th March 2017
14th March 2017
21st March 2017
28th March 2017
4th April 2017
11th April 2017
18th April 2017

Master Bates

weybridgehash@hotmail.com

Venue

The Kingfisher, Chertsey
Bridge Road, Chertsey, KT16
8LF
The Withies Inn, Withies Lane
, Guildford, GU3 1JA
TBC
The St Margarets, 107 St
Margaret’s Road,
Twickenham, TW1 2LJ
Oxshott Sports Club Burns night
feast

Mega Bit
Top Man & Naked Chef
Tight Git
Dingaling
Andy Nuttall
Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets
Dave
Fish ‘n Chips
Worzel
Ard’ on Provzctur
Kebab

Red Dress run
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